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Sentencing Guidelines Overview
The standard Sentencing Guidelines is a compilation of recommended sentences, including
fines and terms and conditions of probation, for the most common misdemeanor and
infraction offenses. This document is meant to be used as a guide, and does not remove any
discretion from a judicial officer when determining the most appropriate sentence.
The following pages provide an overview of the Guide.
Fines and Conditions of Probation
The sentencing recommendations shows the recommended total fines (in the box designated as
total), including all assessments and restitution fines, as well as mandatory and recommended
terms and conditions of probation, if applicable. All grants of probation include:
Obey all laws
Report to the Court when ordered to do so and notify the court within ten (10) days of any change
of address or employment
Pay a sentencing fee if sent to jail.
Report to Yolo County Collections Services to sign a statement re: assets, liabilities, and income
for County Fees.
Fines and fees:
No less than a $150 Restitution Fine, plus a $15 collection fee (per case-misdemeanors only)
$40 Court Operations Assessment (per count-for both infractions and misdemeanors)
$30 Criminal Conviction Assessment (for each misdemeanor count; $35 for each infraction count)
$10 Notice to Appear (NTA) fee (per case-misdemeanors only)
$10 Recordkeeping fee (per case-Vehicle Code Violations only-for both infractions and misd.)
$4 Emergency Medical Air fee (per count-Vehicle Code Violations only-for both inf. and misd.)
The following are not included in the total fine:
1. The Probation Revocation Restitution Fine (PRRF) in an amount equal to the Restitution
Fine, which must be imposed and suspended separately from the total fine due (Penal Code
§ 1202.44).
2. Actual restitution to the victim, which must be determined and ordered separately.
3. Attorney fees if the defendant utilizes the services of appointed counsel.
4. $50 lab fee (mandatory) for most drug related offenses
5. $615 drug program fee for most drug related offenses (unless waived per H&S §11372.7)
6. $750 Domestic Violence fee
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Fine amounts reflected in red indicate that the amount is the statutory minimum permitted for the
particular violation and that a fine of a lesser amount may not lawfully be imposed.
Condition of probation with a "(mandatory)" indication directly after the term are minimum
conditions required by statute.
Payment of Fines, Fees and Assessments
A defendant may set up a payment plan or defer payments by going to the kiosk on the first floor,
selecting "Payments", and the clerk at the window will set up the plan. In the alternative, a
defendant may request the Judge to set up a payment plan or to defer payment. In either case, the
defendant should be made aware that a flat fee of $35.00 for time to pay will be added to the total
fine. [Penal code § 1205(d)]
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Minimum Fines for all Misdemeanors
(unless a higher fine is required by statute)

Non-Vehicle Code Related Misdemeanors
Minimum base fine $
Penalty Assessment
State Restitution Fine (per case)
Restitution Collection Fee (10% of Restitution Fine)
Court Operations Assessment (per count)
Criminal Conviction Assessment (per count)
Notice to Appear Fee (per case)
Minimum fine to be imposed on a one count misdemeanor conviction

10.00
31.00
150.00
15.00
40.00
30.00
10.00
$ 286.00

Vehicle Code Related Misdemeanors
Minimum base fine $
Penalty Assessment
State Restitution Fine (per case)
Restitution Collection Fee (10% of Restitution Fine)
Court Operations Assessment (per count)
Criminal Conviction Assessment (per count)
Notice to Appear Fee (per case)
Recordkeeping Fee (per case)
Emergency Medical Air Fee (per count)
Minimum fine to be imposed on a one count misdemeanor conviction

10.00
31.00
150.00
15.00
40.00
30.00
10.00
10.00
4.00
$ 300.00

Authority:
State Restitution Fine (Penal Code § 1202.4)
Restitution Collection Fee (Penal Code §1202.4)
Court Operations Assessment (AB 1759; Penal Code §1465.8)
Criminal Conviction Assessment [SB 1407; Government Code § 70373(a)(1)]
Notice to Appear Fee [Government Code § 29550(c)]
Recordkeeping Fee (Vehicle Code § 40508.6)
Emergency Medical Air (AB 2173)
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Advisements
Search and/or Test Advisement (4th Amendment Waiver)
Submit to any search/test of your person, vehicle, property or residence at any time of the day or
night with or without a warrant, upon the request of any Probation Officer or other peace officer.
Drug Advisement
Do not own, use or possess any illegal drugs or any narcotic or dangerous drugs without a
prescription, nor associate with any person so owning, using or possessing. Do not sell of donate
blood or plasma.
Citizenship Advisement (Penal Code § 1016.5)
If you are not a citizen, you are hereby advised that conviction of the offense for which you have
been charged may have the consequences of deportation, exclusion from admission to the United
States, or denial of naturalization pursuant to the laws of the United States.
Firearm Prohibition Advisement (Penal Code S 29805)
Pursuant to Penal Code § 29805, "any person who has been convicted of a misdemeanor violation
for any of the following offenses is prohibited from owning, purchasing, receiving, possession, or
having under his or her custody or control any firearm within 10 years of the conviction:
Penal Code §§ 71, 76, 136.1, 136.5, 140, 148(d), 171b, 171c(a)(1), 171d, 186.28, 240, 241, 242,
243, 243.4, 244.5, 245, 245.5, 246.3, 247, 273.5, 273.6, 417, 417.6, 422, 626.9, 646.9, 830.95,
17500, 17510, 25300, 25800, 26100(b), 26100(d), 27510, or of the conduct punished in
subdivision (c) of 27590, 30315, 32625;
Welfare and Institutions Code §§ 8100, 8101, 8103 or any firearm-related offense pursuant to
§§ 871.5 and 1001.5.
The court shall, at the time judgment is imposed, provide on a form supplied by the Department
of Justice, a notice to the defendant prohibitedfrom owning, purchasing, receiving, possessing,
or having under his or her custody or control, any firearm.
Auto Forfeiture Advisement (Vehicle Code S 14607.6)
Pursuant to Vehicle Code § 14607.6, "a motor vehicle is subject to forfeiture as a nuisance if it is
driven on a highway in this state by a driver with a suspended or revoked license, or by an
unlicensed driver, who is the registered owner of the vehicle and has a previous misdemeanor
conviction for a violation of subdivision (a) of §§ 12500 or § 14601, 14601.1, 14601.2, 14601.3,
14601.4 or 14601.5.
DUI Advisement (Vehicle Code S 23593) (mandatory advisement)
"You are hereby advised that being under the influence of alcohol or drugs, or both, impairs your
ability to safely operate a motor vehicle. Therefore, it is extremely dangerous to human life to
drive while under the influence of alcohol of drugs, or both. If you continue to drive while under
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the influence of alcohol or drugs, or both, and, as a result of that driving, someone is killed, you
can be charged with murder."
Prostitution Advisement [Penal Code § 647f (positive HIV test after a PC 647(b) conviction)!.
You have been provided the report showing your positive HIV blood test. Do you understand
what that positive report means? I am also required to advise you that because of your conviction
for this prostitution offense, coupled with the positive results of the HIV test about which you were
just informed, if you are later charged with another prostitution offense as set forth in Penal Code
§ 647(b), and this conviction and the informed test results are found true by the trier of fact or are
admitted by you, you will be guilty of a felony.
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DUI Probation Terms
Probation on a PUT must be for three (3) years (mandatory) TVC S23600(h)(1)l
1st Offense - Probation for three (3) years (mandatory)
2nd Offense - Probation for four (4) years
3rd Offense - Probation for five (5) years
Fine - Impose the fine and jail term found in the Guidelines under the specific offense, hut
NOTE that the minimum fine is $1958.00 (mandatory).
PUT Advisement (above) (mandatory)
--Not to drive a motor vehicle after consumption of any alcohol within 4 hours, nor with a BAC
over .01%. (mandatory - VC 23600)
--Submit to chemical tests when stopped or suspected of driving while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs. (mandatory - VC 23600)
--Not to drive without a valid license and insurance.
--Do not consume alcoholic beverages
--First offense - for a period of six (6) months from the date of sentence and then after that
period of time, only in moderation.
--Second and Third Offenses - Do not possess or consume alcohol whatsoever, nor be in
or about a place where alcohol is the main item of sale.
Attend and complete a DUI class (mandatory)
--12 hour class for wet reckless with BAC of .07% or below or drugs
--3 month class for wet reckless where BAC is .08% or above
--3 month class for first offense with a BAC of .19% or lower
--9 month class for first offense with a BAC of .20% or above or a refusal to take chemical
test
--18 month class for second and third offenses
Continuous Alcohol Monitoring "C.A.M."
--1st Offense - Only if there are aggravated circumstances
--2nd Offense - Court's discretion
--3rd Offense - Court's discretion

Vehicle Impoundment (mandatory for second and third offenses)
Second Offense - The Court must order vehicle impounded for 1-30 days if the defendant
is the registered owner, except in an unusual case, if the offense occurred within five years
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of a prior. The court must state circumstances on the record when impoundment is
not ordered [Vehicle Code § 23594(a)]
Third Offense - Same as above except the impoundment period is for 1-90 days.
--If Drug Driving, give Drug Advisement (above) plus Search and Test (above).
--Give "heightened consideration" to IID if BAC is greater than .15% [mandatory (to consider it,
not to actually impose the requirement)] [VC 23575]
DUI Special Allegations - (These Conditions are IN ADDITION to Other Terms of
Probation)
--DUI Child Endangerment (Passenger under 14) Vehicle Code § 23572
48 hours in jail (first offense) 10 days jail (second offense) 30 days jail (third offense) (mandatory)
--DUI Test Refusal - Vehicle Code § 23577
48 hours in jail (first offense) 96 hours in jail (second offense) 10 days in jail (third offense)
(mandatory)
--Reckless Driving (30+ MPH freeway; 20+ MPH street) Vehicle Code § 23582
60 days jail (mandatory) + Alcohol or drug education counseling
--Excessive BAC
Blood Alcohol
.15 - .20
.21 - .25
.26 - .30
.31 - .35

o

-t
1

.41+

1st Offense
4 days jail
10 days jail
15 days jail
20 days jail
25 days jail
30 days jail

2nd Offense
5 days jail
15 days jail
25 days jail
35 days jail
45 days jail
55 days jail

3rd Offense
10 days jail
25 days jail
40 days jail
55 days jail
70 days jail
85 days jail
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Domestic Violence Probation Terms
Standard sentence for all domestic violence related offenses for which probation is granted
pursuant to Penal Code § 1203.097.
Fine: Impose the fine for the offense for which the defendant was convicted.
NOTE: If a defendant is convicted and placed on probation of any crime of "abuse" as defined in
Family Code § 6203* and the relationship between the parties is one defined by Family Code §
6211**, then the following terms and conditions of probation are mandatory under Penal Code §
1203.097. IT DOES NOT MATTER WHAT THE PLEADING CHARGE IS -- AS LONG AS
THE
UNDERLYING
OFFENSE
INVOLVED
ABUSE,
AND
THE
REQUIRED
RELATIONSHIP EXISTS, THESE TERMS MUST BE IMPOSED. (See also Penal Code §
13700)
Three (3) years probation [mandatory 3 year term per PC § 1203.097(a)(1)]
$750 DV fee [Must impose a minimum of $500 for deposit in the Victims of Domestic Violence
Fund*** [Penal Code § 1203.097(a)(5)(A)] , plus $250 domestic violence prevention program fee
authorized by the County of Yolo**** (Penal Code § 1463.27)]
52 week batterers' treatment program [mandatory per PC § 1203.097(a)(6)]
--Must attend a program approved by the Probation Dept., must enroll within 90 days of
conviction or release from custody, must submit progress reports at least every 90 days,
must attend at least once a week for 2 hours, must pay program fees except as provided in
Penal Code § 1203.097(c)(i)(P), must have paid all reasonable program fees before being
released from probation
An appropriate amount of Community Service
--"specified amount" is mandatory per PC§ 1203.097(a)(8)
-- standard guideline amount is eight (8) hours
Protective Order against violence, threats, stalking, sexual abuse or harassment of victim.
[Mandatory per PC § 1203.097(a)(2)]
--There is an automatic firearm prohibition for as long as the protective order is in effect,
regardless of the charge. The Protective Order may be for 10 years, whether probation is
granted or not. (Penal Code § 136.2)
Firearm Prohibition Advisement [mandatory (Penal Code § 29805)]
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Jail Time
--One (1) day in jail (satisfied by book and release) (mandatory if not previously
booked) [PC §1203.097(a)(4)]
-- Standard guideline amount is four (4) days in jail
Restitution to the victim [mandatory - pursuant to Penal Code § 1202.4(f)]
Domestic Violence Advisements
Firearm Prohibition (above) [Penal Code § 29805(c)]
--There is an automatic firearm prohibition for as long as the protective order is in effect,
regardless of the charge.
Penal Code § 273.5 is a priorable offense
*"Abuse" means intentionally or recklessly to cause or attempt to cause bodily injury, or sexual assault, or to place a
person in reasonable apprehension of imminent serious bodily injury to that person or another.
**The relationships are present/former spouse, cohabitant, fiancee, or person who the defendant is dating or has dated,
or the mother or father of defendant's child, or a person related by blood or marriage within the second degree (parent,
child, sibling, grandparent or grandchild).
***If, after a hearing in open court, the court finds that the defendant does not have the ability to pay, the court may
reduce or waive this fee. If the court exercises its discretion to reduce or waive the fee, it shall state the reason on
the record. [Penal Code § 1203.097(a)(5)(A)]
****The court shall determine if the defendant has the ability to pay the fee imposed under this section. In making
that determination, the court shall take into account the total amount of fines and restitution that the defendant is
subject to, and may waive payment of this additional fee. [Penal Code § 1463.27(b)]
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Yolo Superior Court
Additional Terms and Conditions of Probation
Business and Professions Code Section 7028
Attachment "B"

People vs. _______________________________ Case No. __________________________________
Additional probation conditions:
Perform eighty (80) hours of community service within the first six (6) months of the three (3)
year summary probation term.
Maintain full and proper workers' compensation insurance coverage for all employees of any
business you own and/or operate. Provide evidence of such workers' compensation coverage to
the Yolo County District Attorney's Office, Insurance Fraud Unit at any time with or without
reasonable cause.
Pay all employees only by check; provide each employee on every payday with a pay stub showing
gross wages and net pay and itemizing all appropriate payroll deductions. Withhold all payroll
taxes and pay over all withheld taxes as required by state and federal law.
Submit to a search of your person, automobile, residence, garage, storage areas, job site, work
trailer, office, and/or files (business and personal) and/or other personal or leased property with
or without reasonable cause by any law enforcement officer, probation officer, District Attorney's
employee, or any officer or agent of any government agency for the examination of employment
or job/business records for evidence of insurance or any violations of laws or regulations governing
employers.
Pay any and all civil fines, fees, levies or penalty assessments previously ordered by the Division
of Labor Standards Enforcement of the Department of Industrial Relations or the Contractors State
License Board or the Alcoholic Beverage Control Department or the Employment Development
Department or any other state agency resulting from violations concerning employees no later than
six months from today's date, unless a longer payment schedule has already been approved prior
to today's date.
Do not contract within the meaning of Business and Professions Code Section 7026 without a
proper, active, valid state contractor's license.
Within thirty (30) days after paying all other fines, fees, levies, and penalty assessments in this
case, pay the cost of investigation in the amount of $125.00 to the Yolo County District Attorney's
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Office, Insurance Fraud Unit, 301 Second Street, Woodland, CA 95695. Make the check payable
to "Yolo County District Attorney's Office."
In the event of the sale of your business, change of ownership, or termination of your business,
provide written notice to the Yolo County District Attorney's Office immediately. With the
exception of the termination of your business, the full name(s) and identities of any new principles,
owners and co-owners, must be reported to the Insurance Fraud Unit.

I have read, understand, and accept these additional terms and conditions of probation.

Defendant:

Defense Attorney;

IT IS SO ORDERED:

Date: ____________________________ __________________________________
Superior Court Judge
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Yolo Superior Court
Additional Terms and Conditions of Probation
Penal Code Section 647(b)
Attachment "A"

People vs. ________________________________________ Case No. ___________________________
Additional Probation Conditions:
1. Not to hitchhike or attempt to hitchhike; not to pick up hitchhikers or attempt to pick up
hitchhikers;
2. To have personal identification at all times when outside of your residence;
3. Not to rent a motel, hotel or other lodging room under an assumed name;
4. Not to contact, work for, or utilize the services of escort services and/or massage parlors;
5. Not to loiter for the purpose of solicitation; to include, but not be limited to, the following
locations in West Sacramento:
a. West Capitol Avenue from Third Street, to Interstate 80 on-ramp
b. Merkley Avenue from West Capitol Avenue to Sycamore
c. Harbor Blvd. from Reed Avenue to Industrial Blvd.
d. Fifth Street from "C" Street to West Capitol Avenue
e. Third Street from "C" Street to West Capitol Avenue
f. Jefferson Blvd. from Sacramento Avenue to 15th Street
g. Westacre Road from Michigan Blvd. to Evergreen Street.
6. Not to loiter in Sacramento County in the following areas:
a. Auburn Blvd. from Marconi Avenue east to Watt Avenue
b. Del Paso Blvd. from Arden Way to El Camino Avenue
c. El Camino Avenue from Del Paso Blvd. to R.T. Tracks
d. Dixieanne Avenue from Del Paso to R.T. Tracks
e. Area bounded by 14th to 21st and D to Q Streets
f. The truck stop, I-80 and El Centro Road
g. The truck stop, Stockton Blvd. and Mack Road
h. The truck stop, Stockton Blvd. and Victory Road
i. Broadway from Highway 99 to Stockton Blvd.
j. Stockton Blvd. from Broadway south to Mack Road.
7. Pursuant to Section 1202.6(a) of the Penal Code, upon the first conviction for violation of
Section 647(b), the court shall before sentencing or as a condition of probation, order the
defendant to submit to testing for HIV, and order defendant to complete an HIV prevention
education program.
Date: _____________________

______________________________________
Defendant
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Penalty Assessment Breakdown
The Court of Appeal of the State of California, Third Appellate District, has directed this Court to articulate within
the probationary order the statutory basis of all penalty assessments that are attached to any fine imposed.
Accordingly, in a misdemeanor case, the following apply:
•

Penal Code Section 1464(a): "...a state penalty in the amount of ten dollars ($10) for every ten dollars
($10)... upon every fine."

•

Penal Code Section 1465.7(a): "A state surcharge of 20%" of the fine imposed.

•

Government Code Section 76000(a)(1): ".an additional penalty in the amount of seven dollars ($7) for
every ten dollars ($10). upon every fine."

•

Government Code Section 76000.5(a)(1): ".an additional penalty in the amount of two dollars ($2) for
every ten dollars ($10). upon every fine."

•

Government Code Section 70372(a)(1): "a. penalty in the amount of five dollars ($5) for every ten dollars
($10). upon every fine."

•

Government Code Section 76104.6(a)(1): "an additional penalty in the amount of one dollar ($1) for every
ten dollars ($10). upon every fine."

•

Government Code Section 76104.7(a): ".an additional state -only penalty of four dollars ($4) for every ten
dollars ($10). upon every fine."

In addition to the fine and penalty assessments above, for each count that a defendant is convicted of, there is a
Criminal Conviction Assessment of thirty dollars ($30.00) [Government Code Sect ion 70373(a)(1)], and a Court
Operations Assessment of forty dollars ($40.00)[Penal Code Section 1465.8]; and for each case that a defendant is
convicted of, there is a ten dollar ($10.00) NTA fee [Government Code Section 29550(c)], a restitution fine of n o less
than one hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00) and no more than one thousand dollars ($1,000) [Penal Code Section
1202.4(b)(1)], and a restitution collection fee of fifteen dollars ($15.00) or 10% of the amount of restitution fine
imposed [Penal Code 1202.4(l)]. If the case involves a Vehicle Code violation , there is a ten dollar ($10.00)
recordkeeping fee [Vehicle Code Section 40508.6] and a four dollar ($4) penalty for each count pursuant to
Government Code 76000.10.
If you are convicted of Vehicle Code Section 23152(a) or (b), in addition to the above fines and penalty
assessments, there is also a second lab fee of fifty dollars ($50.00) [Penal Code Section 1463.14] and an alcohol
education fee of fifty dollars ($50.00) [Penal code Section 1463.25] t hat are not subject to penalty assessments.
DISMISSAL: Pursuant to Penal Code sec. 1203.4 and 1203.4a, upon completion or termination of probation or
after one year following imposition of a sentence without probation, you have the right to petition the Court for
dismissal of your case. To learn more about the conditions for a dismissal, please review the law and/or consult
your attorney.

I acknowledge receipt of this information (Defendants initials _______ )
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Yolo Superior Court Misdemeanor Sentencing Guidelines
Offenses Occurring 6/28/12 -Forward with convictions as of 6/5/2017 (Incl Prop 47)

Section

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Conviction
$10
Fine + PA

Description

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties

Business & Professions

4060

Possession of controlled
substance (30 days jail
may be imposed in lieu of
fine) (B&P 4321(a))
$820

$70

$10

$165

4140

Possession of needle

$820

$70

$10

$165

7028

Contracting w/o license

$1,025

$70

$10

$165

Sell to minor-under 18
25658(a)

( fine non suspendable)
(B&P 25658(e)(2))

$4,100

$70

$10

$165

25658(a)

Sell to person under 1821
$1,025

$70

$10

$165

25658(b)

Purchase or comsumption
by person under 21 (fine
non suspendable if C/S
is not ordered) (B&P
25617)
$1,025

$70

$10

$165

1 yr Sum Prob w/search & test; not
to use or possess controlled
substances without a valid
$1,065 prescription
1 yr Sum Prob w/ search, test + HIV
$1,065 education & offer HIV test
3 yrs Sum Prob+80 hrs com serv
w/in 6 mos+maintain work comp
ins+pay employees by itemized
check on payday+search+no
contract w/o valid state contractor
lic+pay all Labor Board
fines/fees;use attachment "B"
$1,270
1 yr Sum Prob +min.24 hours comm
serv(mand) + 1 yr CDL suspension
or delay if under 21 (mandatory) (VC
13202.5)-Immediate surrender of
CDL(mandatory)(VC 13206)
$4,345
1 yr Sum Prob + min 24 hrs comm
serv (mandatory)+ 1 yr CDL
suspension or dely if under
21(mandatory) (VC13202.5)Immediate surrender of CDL
$1,270 (mandatory)(VC 13206)
3 yrs Sum Prob; 1 yr license
suspension(mandatory)(VC 13202.5)
-immediate surrender of CDL
(mandatory)(VC 13206); Alternate
sentence- 3 yrs Summ Prob +$286
fine+24 hrs comm serv (B&P
25658(e)(1)) + license suspension
$1,270 as above

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

False ID
25661

(fine non suspendable if c/s
is not ordered) (B&P 25617) $1,025

$70

$10

25662

Minor in Possession -- 1st
offense
$1,025

$70

$10

25662

Minor in Possession -- 2nd
or subsequent offense
$1,025

$70

$10

655(a)

Harbor & Navigation
Use Watercraft Reckless
manner

$70

$10

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties
3 yrs Sum Prob +/or 24-32 hrs
comm serv + 1 yr CDL suspension
(mandatory)(VC13202.5)
w/immediate surrender or delay if
under 21-surrender of CDL
(mandatory)(VC 13202.5);Alternate
sentence-3 yrs Summ Prob+$286
fine+24 hrs comm serv + 1 yr CDL
suspension or dely if under
21(mandatory) (VC13202.5)Immediate surrender of CDL
(mandatory)(VC 13206)
$165 $1,270
1 yr CDL suspension w/immediate
surrender or delay if under 21
(mandatory)(VC 13202.5) immediate
surrender of CDL (mandatory)(VC
13206); Alternate sentence-1 yr
Summ Prob +$286 fine+24 hrs
comm serv + 1 yr CDL suspension
or dely if under 21(mandatory)
(VC13202.5)-Immediate surrender of
CDL (mandatory)(VC 13206)
$165 $1,270
3 yr. Sum Prob+ 36 to 48 hrs comm
serv (comm serv @ alcohol or trmt
prgm/facility or at Co Coroner's
Office) + 1 yr CDL suspension or
delay if under 21 (mandatory)
(VC13202.5)-immediate surrender of
CDL (mandatory)(VC 13206)
$165 $1,270

1 yr Sum Probation
$1,025

$165

655(b)

DUI: Watercraft

$2,665

$70

$10

$165

655(c)

DUI: .08 Watercraft

$2,665

$70

$10

$165

655(d)

Wet Reckless: Watercraft

$1,599

$70

$10

$165

$1,270
3 yrs Sum Prob + Coast Guard
boating safety class + standard DUI
$2,910 conditions
3 yrs Sum Prob + Coast Guard
boating safety class+ standard DUI
$2,910 conditions
2 yrs Sum Prob + Coast Guard
boating safety class+ standard DUI
$1,844 conditions

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties

Health & Safety
If eligible for PC 1000 or Prop 36,
defendant must accept program or
case will be treated the same as
FOR ALL defendant rejected probation
DRUG
CASES

11350

Possession

$820

Possession of not more
than 28.5 grams of
marijuana and not more
than 4 grams of
concentrated cannabis
11357(a)(2) (age 18 - 21) (Infraction)
$205
Possession of more than
28.5 grams of mariuana or
more than 4 grams of
concentrated cannabis
11357(b)(2) (age 18 or older)
$410

11358(b)

Planting, harvesting or
processing six or fewer
living marijuana plants
(age 18 - 21) (infraction)

$205

$70

$10

$165

$1,065

Rejects Probation- Standard
Dispo
240 days Jail; Impose
Fines/Fees; CDL Suspension if
under 21; ( HS 11350 must
Register HS 11590)
* $50 Lab fee H&S 11372.5(a)
3 yrs Formal Probation+*$50 lab
fee+ $615 Drug pgm fee (unless
waived per HS 11372.7(b))
+search/test +HS 11590
Registration(mandatory) +Not to use
or possess controlled sub w/o valid
RX +Up to 3 yrs revocation of
driver's license if vehicle involved
(mand) (VC 13202(b)); 1yr CDL
suspension if <21(mandatory)(VC
13202.5) surrender license
(VC13206) +Drug Treatment
pursuant to HS 11373 + 90 days jail
+AIDS education(mandatory) (PC
1001.10) +Offer HIV
test(mandatory)(PC 1001.10) (Total
Due $1885)
Revocation of driver's license if
vehicle involved[VC13202(b)]
1 year license suspension if under
21[VC 13202.5]

$75

$280
1 yr Prob; 1 yr driver's license
revocation if vehicle involved
[VC13202(b)]; 1 year license
suspension if under 21[VC 13202.5]

$70

$75

$10

$165

$655

$280

$50 lab fee + $615 drug pgm fee
[unless waived per HS 11372.7(b)] +
1 yr driver's license revocation if
vehicle involved [VC 13202(b)]; 1
year license suspension if under 21
[VC13202.5] + regisgtration pur
HS11590 Total due: $945

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

11358(c)

11359(b)

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

Planting, harvesting or
processing more than six
living marijuana plants
(age 18 and older)

Possession of marijuana
for sale (age 18 or older)

$615

$615

$70

$70

$10

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties
1 yr probation + 10 days jail + $50
lab fee + $615 drug pgm fee [unless
waived per HS 11372.7(b)] + 1 yr
driver's license revocation if vehicle
involved [VC13202(b)]; 1 yr license
suspension if under 21 [VC 13202.5]
+ submit to drug abuse testing as
directed by probation [PC 1203ab] +
registration pur HS 11590 Total due
$165 $860 $1,525

$10

2 yrs probation + 10 days jail + $50
lab fee + $615 drug pgm fee [unless
waived per HS 11372.7(b)] + 1 yr
driver's license revocation if vehicle
involved [VC13202(b)]; 1 yr license
suspension if under 21 [VC 13202.5]
+ submit to drug abuse testing as
directed by probation [PC 1203ab] +
registration pur HS 11590 Total
due: $1,525

$165

$860

Transportation,
importation, sale or giving
away of marijuana (age 18
11360(a)(2) or older)
$615

$70

$10

$165

$860

11364(a)

Possession of
Paraphernalia
(must impose a fine of at
least $368 or 15 days jail)
(HS 11374)
$205

$70

$10

$165

$450

2 yrs probation + 10 days jail + $615
drug pgm fee [unless waived per HS
11372.7(b)] + 1 yr driver's license
revocation if vehicle involved
[VC13202(b)]; 1 yr license
suspension if under 21 [VC 13202.5]
+ submit to drug abuse testing as
directed by probation [PC 1203ab]
Total due: $1,525
1 yr Sum Prob w/search, test +*$50
lab fee + $615 Drug pgm fee [unless
waived per HS 11372.7(b)]+ not to
use or possess cont sub w/o valid
RX+1 yr CDL susp if under
21(mandatory)(VC 13202.5)
surrender license(mandatory)(VC
13206) Total due: $1,115

11365

Be where drugs used
(must impose a fine of at
least $368 or 15 days jail)
(HS 11374)
$410

$655

1 yr Sum Prob w/search, test + $615
drug pgm fee [unless waived per HS
11372.7(b)] + 1 yr CDL susp or
delay if under 21 (mand) (VC
13202.5) Total due $1,270

$70

$10

$165

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

11377(a)

11550(a)

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

Possession

$820

Under Influence -- 1st/2nd
offense
$697

166(c)(1)

Under Influence -- 3rd/
subsequent offense
Penal Code
Resisting Arrest
False Emergency Report
False Information
Contempt of Court
Willful Violation of
Protective Order

240

Assault

11550(b)
148(a)
148.3
148.9
166 (a)

$70

$70

$10

$10

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties
3 yrs Formal Probation; plus *$50
lab fee + $615 Drug pgm fee;
search/test; do not use or possess
cont sub w/o valid RX;1 yr CDL susp
if under 21(mandatory)(VC 13202.5)
surrender license(mandatory)(VC
13206) ; Drug Treatment pursuant to
HS 11373; 90 days jail;AIDS
education(mandatory)(PC 1001.10);
Offer HIV test(mandatory)(PC
$165 $1,065 1001.10) Total Due $1,730

$165

$942

3 yrs Sum Prob +30 days jail for 1st
offense; 60 days jail for 2nd offense
(1 day jail mandatory)+ HS 11590
register(mandatory)+search/test +
*$50 lab fee + $615 drug pgm fee
[unless waived per HS
11372.7(b)] + not to use or possess
cont sub w/o valid RX + 1 yr CDL
susp if under 21(mandatory)(VC
13202.5) surrender
license(mandatory)(VC 13206) +
HIV education (mandatory) (PC
1001.10) + offer HIV
test(mandatory)(PC 1001.10) Total
due: $1,607
3 yrs Sum Prob + 180 days jail min
(may complete drug rehab in lieu
jail)+ HS 11590 register (mand)
+search/test+not to use or possess
cont sub w/o valid RX+ *$50 lab fee
+ $615 drug pgm fee(unless waived
per HS 11372.7(b)) + 1 yr CDL susp
if< 21(mandatory)(VC 13202.5)
surrender license(mandatory)(VC
13206)+ HIV education & offer HIV
test Total due: $1,607

$697

$70

$10

$165

$942

$615
$533
$533
$410

$70
$70
$70
$70

$10
$10
$10
$10

$165
$165
$165
$165

$860
$778
$778
$655

$615

$70

$10

$165

$820

$70

$10

$165

conduct
1 yr Summary Probation
1 yr Summary Probation
1 yr Summary Probation
(Use DV dispo) 48 hrs jail if victim
$860 injured.
1 yr Sum Prob + 10 yr firearm
prohibition (mandatory) (PC 29805));
$1,065 no contact w/victim

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties
See DV terms page 10

ALL DOM
VIOLENCE
OFFENSES

242

Battery

$820

$70

$10

$165

243 (b)

Battery Against Peace
Officer

$1,025

$70

$10

$165

243(e)(1)

Battery - Domestic
Violence

$615

$70

$10

$165

245(a)(1)

Assault w/deadly weaponother than firearm
$615

$70

$10

$165

245(a)(2)

Assault w/firearm

$70

$10

$165

2 yr Sum Prob + 10 yr Firearm
Prohibition(mandatory)(PC 29805)
(Use DV dispo if DV victim);no
$1,065 contact w/victim
3yr Sum Prob + 5 days jail + 10 yr
Firearm Prohibition (mandatory)(PC
$1,270 29805)
MUST IMPOSE DV conditions see
pg 10 + $750 DV fee (see
$860 explanation) Total: $1,610
3 yrs Prob+30 days jail+forfeit
weapon (mand)(PC 245(e), PC
18000, PC18005)+10 yr firearm
prohibition (mand)(PC 29805)+anger
$860 mgmt course
3 yrs Prob; minimum 180 days jail
(unless unusual case finding per PC
1203.095) + forfeit
weapon(mandatory)(PC 245(e ), PC
18000, PC 18005) + 10 yr firearm
prohibition(mandatory)(PC
$860 29805)+anger mgmt course

$165

$860

3 yrs Prob+minimum 180 days jail
(unless unusual case finding per PC
1203.095) + forfeit weapon
(mand)(PC 245(e), PC 18000, PC
18005) + 10 yr firearm prohibition
(mand)(PC 29805)

$860

1 yr Sum Prob + forfeit weapon
(mandatory) + 10 yr firearm
prohibition (mandatory) (PC 29805)

$491

1-5 yr Sum Prob + 5 days jail [if
offense involves lewd & lascivious
conduct must register as a sex
offender under 290 PC & pay an
additional $300 + P/A fine ($500 +
P/A if 2nd)]

246

246.3(a)

272 (a)

272(b)

$615

Discharging firearm into
occupied building/vehicle

Negligent Discharge Gun

$615

$615

Contrib. to Delinq of Minor $246
Adult (21+) luring minor
(12 or younger) from
home
$615

$70

$70

$70

$10

$10

$10

$165

$165

1 yr Summary Probation + 5 days jail
$70

$10

$165

$860

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

273a(a)

273a(b)

273d

273.5(a)

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

Child
abuse/endangerment
likely to produce GBI

$1,189

Child
Abuse/endangerment
NOT likely to produce GBI $1,189

Corporal punishment
Injury on Spouse Court
must consider issuing
order restraining
defendant from any
contact with victim [PC
273.5 (j)]

$70

$70

$10

$10

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties
Minimum 4 yrs Sum Prob + 1 yr child
abuse counseling(mand) + protective
order (mand) (PC 273a(c) (1)-(3)) +
30 days jail+ 5 days community
service; if def under influence
drugs/alcohol, must abstain from
use, subject to test (minimum Prob
conditions can be waived if record
made why it serves interests of
justice) (PC 273a(c)(5))
$165 $1,434

$165

$1,189

$70

$10

$165

$820

$70

$10

$165

Minimum 4 yr Sum Prob + 1 yr child
abuse counseling (mandatory)+
protective order (mandatory)(PC
273a(c)(1)-(3))+ 5 days community
service; if def under influence
drugs/alcohol, must abstain from
use, subject to test (minimum Prob
conditions can be waived if record
made why it serves interests of
$1,434 justice)(PC 273a(c)(5))
Minimum 3 yrs Summ Prob + 1 yr
child abuse counseling & protective
order (mand) (PC 273d(c)(1)-(3)) + 5
days comm serv; if def under
influence drugs/alcohol, must
abstain from use, subject to test
(minimum Prob conditions can be
waived if record made why it serves
$1,434 interests of justice)(PC 273d(c)(5))
*Must impose DV conditions, see
pg 10; $750 DV fee (see
explanation) Total due: $1,815

$1,065
*Must impose DV conditions, see
pg 10;$750 DV fee (see explanation)
+ min. 15 days jail (mandatory) (60
days if 2 or more priors w/in 7
yrs)(minimum Prob conditions can
be waived if record made why it
serves interests of justice)(PC
273.5(h)) Total due: $1,815

273.5(e)

Injury on Spouse w/prior

$820

$70

$10

$165

$1,065

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

273.6(a)

273.6(b)

273.6(d)

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

Violating Protective Order
(1st offense)
$492

Violating Protective Order
resulting in injury
$492
Violating Protective Order2d or subs. Offense w/i 7
yrs w/credible threat of
violence
$492

$70

$10

$70

$10

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties
*Must impose DV conditions, see
pg 10; $500 DV fee + min 15 days
jail (mandatory) . Total due: 1,237
$165 $737
*Must impose DV conditions, see
pg 10; MINIMUM 30 days jail
(mandatory) (If deft imprisoned for
48+ hrs, court may reduce or
eliminate the mand min in jail in the
IOJ and must state the reasons on
the record)(PC 273.6(h) Total due:
$165 $737 $1,237

$70

$10

$165

$1,025

$70

$10

$165

$70

$10

$165

314(1)
374(b)

Sell Tobacco to Minor
$820
Indecent exposure
($1475 of recommended
fine is mandatory; $300 of
fine req [PC 290.3])
$1,640
Urinate in Public
$275

$70

$10
$10

$165
$165

374.7(a)
415

Dumping Rubbish-Water
Disturbing the Peace

$70
$70

$10
$10

$165
$165

290.018(a) Failure to Register
308(a)

$1,025
$205

417(a)(1)

Brandish Weapon

$820

$70

$10

$165

417(a)(2)(A)

Brandish Gun

$820

$70

$10

$165

$737

*Must impose DV conditions, see
pg 10; $500 DV fee + jail time as
applicable for offense. Total due:
$1,237

3 yrs Sum Prob+ 90 days jail
$1,270 (mandatory) +register immediately
2nd offense $2,295; 3rd offense
$4,345
$1,065
3 yrs Prob + no contact w/victim+
Lifetime registration per PC
290(mandatory)
$1,885
$450
Mandatory Minimum + additional
$200 fine pursuant to PC 1202.51 (If probation - 8 hrs litter pickup)Total: $1470
$1,270
$450
3 yr Sum Prob + 30 days jail
minimum (mandatory)(PC
417(a)(1))+ forfeit
weapon(mandatory)(PC 417.6(c),PC
18000, PC 18005) + 10 yr firearm
$1,065 prohibition(mandatory)(PC 29805)
3 yrs Sum Prob + 90 days jail
minimum(mandatory)except in
unusual cases w/prob per PC
1203.095 + forfeit
weapon(mandatory)(PC 417.6(c),
PC 18000, PC 18005)+ 10 yr firearm
prohibition (mandatory) (PC
$1,065 29805)

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

422

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

Criminal Threats

$820

$70

$10

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties

$165

459

Burglary 2nd degree

$1,025

$70

$10

$165

459.5

Shoplifting

$697

$70

$10

$165

466

Poss Burglary Tools

$615

$70

$10

$165

473

Forgery

$1,025

$70

$10

$165

476a

NSF Checks
$615
Petty Theft of Retail
Merchandise
(mandatory minimum fine
of $450)
$410
Petty Theft of Retail
Merchandise w/Prior
(mandatory minimum fine
$450)
$820

$70

$10

$165

$70

$10

$165

$70

$10

$165

484/490.5

490.2

Petty Theft

$615

$70

$10

$165

496(a)
499

Receiving Stolen Property $615
Joyriding
$697

$70
$70

$10
$10

$165
$165

503/508
537

Embezzlement
Defrauding Innkeeper

$820
$410

$70
$70

$10
$10

$165
$165

594

Vandalism

$615

$70

$10

$165

3 yrs Prob+5 days jail+10 yr firearm
restriction (mandatory)(PC
$1,065 29805)+no contact w/victim
3 yrs Summary Probation,
searchable+5 days jail(1 day actual);
$1,270 Advise PC666+ restitution to victim
3 yrs Summary Probation,
searchable+ 5 days jail (1 day
$942 actual);Restitution Advise PC 666
1 yr Sum Prob+forfeit
tools+searchable+not possess
weapons, burglary or vandalism
$860 tools
2 yrs Summary Probation; 10 days
$1,270 jail/swip; Searchable
2 yrs Summary Probation; 8 days
jail/swip; Searchable for Stolen
$860 Property
2 yrs Sum Prob (searchable for
stolen property) + 8 days jail (1 day
actual)+restitution + Advise PC 666
$655
3 yrs Summary Probation
(searchable for stolen property) +
restitution +15 days jail (5 days
$1,065 actual)

$860

2 yrs Summary Probation; 8 days
jail/swip (1 day actual); Searchable
for Stolen Property; Advise PC 666

2 yrs Summary Probation; 8 days
jail/swip (1 day actual); Searchable
$860 for Stolen Property; Advise PC 666
$942 1 yr Sum Prob + 10 days jail
2 yrs Sum Prob (searchable for
stolen property) + 5 days jail (1 day
$1,065 actual)+restitution
$655 1 yr Sum Prob + restitution
1 yr Sum Prob + restitution; If DV
$860 use DV dispo

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties

597 (a)

Killing, Maiming, Torturing
Animal
$1,025

$70

$10

$165

597 (b)
602

Cruelty/Abuse Animal
Trespass

$1,025
$205

$70
$70

$10
$10

$165
$165

647(a)

Lewd Conduct

$697

$70

$10

$165

647(b)

Prostitution

$697

$70

$10

$165

2 yrs Sum Prob + 10 days jail: deft to
pay for and complete counseling (PC
597 (h))(mandatory); Def may not
own, possess, reside w/or care for
any animal for 5 yrs(mand. Subj to
reduction or waiver if certain
$1,270 conditions are met)(PC 597.9)
2 yrs Sum Prob; deft to pay for and
complete counseling(PC
597(h))(mandatory); Def may not
own, possess, resid w/or care for
any animal for 5 yrs (mand. Subj to
reduction or waiver if certain
$1,270 conditions are met)(PC 597.9)
$450
3 yr Sum Prob + 10 days jail + HIV
education (mandatory)(PC 1001.10)
+ offer HIV testing(mandatory)(PC
$942 1001.10) + stay away from victim
3 yrs Sum Prob + attachment A ; 2nd
offense = 45 days jail (mandatory)
non-suspendable (PC 647(k)); 3rd
offense = 90 days jail mandatory nonsuspendable (PC 647(k)). If offense
w/in 1,000 ft of residences and in
car, can impose CDL supension for
30 days OR 6 mo restriction (VC
13201.5(a))+ HIV test (mand)(PC
1202.6)+AIDS education(mand)(PC
1001.10, PC 1202.6)+Inform def of
test results (PC 647f)+advise if
positive (mand) (PC 1202.6)
$942

647(f)

Public Intoxication
(Alcohol or Drugs)

$205

$70

$10

$165

$450

1 yr CDL susp w/ immediate surr or
delay if under 21 (VC 13202.5) (1 yr
prob + offer testing + HIV
education+offer HIV test if
intravenous drug offense)(PC
1001.10) May be eligible for Prop 36;
If 2nd or subsequent add 1 yr Sum
Prob +abstain from alcohol and/or
drugs as applicable+search/test+2
days jail

647(h)

Loitering

$205

$70

$10

$165

$450

1 yr Summary Probation + 2 days jail

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

647.6
653(m)
653.22
853.7
4570

Annoy/molest child<18yr
( $1475 is mandatory)
Harassing Phone Calls
Loitering w/intent
Failure to Appear
Comm w/Prisoner

21310

$1,640
$410
$697
$492
$615

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties
3 yrs Prob+30 days jail + Lifetime
registration per PC 290 (mand)+
counseling UNLESS the court
makes a written statement in the
record that counseling would be
inappropriate or ineffective
(mand)(PC 647.6(d)(1)); stay away
$165 $1,885 from victim
$165 $655 1 yr Sum Prob
$165 $942 1 yr Sum Prob + attachment A
$165 $737
$165 $860
1 yr Summ Prob; forfeit
weapon(mand)(PC 18000, PC
$165 $860 18005, PC 21390)

$70
$70
$70
$70
$70

$10
$10
$10
$10
$10

Carrying concealed dirk or
dagger
$615

$70

$10

21510

Poss of Switchblade

$615

$70

$10

$165

$860

1 yr Sum Prob; forfeit weapon(mand)
(PC 18000, PC 18005, PC 21590)

21810

Poss of Metal Knuckles

$615

$70

$10

$165

$860

1 yr Sum Prob; forfeit weapon(mand)
(PC 18005, PC 18010, PC 21890)

22010

Poss of Nunchaku

$615

$70

$10

$165

$860

1 yr Sum Prob; forfeit weapon(mand)
(PC 18005, PC 18010, PC 22090)

22210

Poss of weapon other
than firearm

$656

$70

$10

$165

$901

25400

Concealed Firearm

$697

$70

$10

$165

$942

25850

Loaded Firearm

$697

$70

$10

$165

$942

$492
$410

$74
$74

$10
$10

$10 $165
$10 $165

$751
$669

1 yr Sum Prob; forfeit weapon(mand)
(PC 18005, PC 18010, PC 22290)
2 yrs Sum Prob +forfeit
weapon(mand) (PC 18000, PC
18005, PC 25700); do not possess
weapons-searchable for weapons
2 yrs Sum Prob +forfeit weapon; do
not possess weapons-searchable for
weapons

Vehicle Code
31
2800a&b

False Information
Refusal to Obey officer

2800.1

Evading a Peace Officer

$984

$74

$10

$10 $165

2 yrs Summary Probation:
Discretionary 6 mo Lic Suspension
$1,243 (VC 13201(d)(e)(2))

2813
4000(A)

Truck Inspection
Registration

$164
$1,025

$74
$79

$10

$10 $165
$10

$423
$1,114

w/proof w/in 30 days

$205

$79

$10

$294

$1,114 (suspend $820
w/proof=$294)

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description
mandatory minimum

$205

4462.5
5200

If reg shown to be current
when def was cited
False Registration (Infr.) $328
False Registration (Misd. w/ intent)
$1,025
No front plate (Infr.)
$123

10851

Auto Theft

10852
12500(a)

Tampering w/vehicle
(misdemeanor)
(infraction)
proof w/in 30 days if never
licensed/expired > 1 year
(misd)
proof w/in 30 days if never
licensed/expired > 1 year
(inf)
proof w/in 30 days if
expired < 1 year (misd)
proof w/in 30 days if
expired < 1 year (inf)

4462(b)

14601.1

$79

$79
$74
$79

$10

$1,435

$74

$10

$604
$492
$492

$74
$74
$79

$10
$10

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties
$1,114 (suspend $820
$10
$294 w/proof=$294)
$25
first
fix-it
$25 for each additional correction
$10
$417
1 Yr Sum Prob (suspend $615
$10 $165 $1,284 w/POC)
$10
$212 or $25 w/proof in 30 days
3 yrs Sum Prob + 10 days actual
jail+ advise PC
666+restitution+searchable; consider
$10 $165 $1,694 license suspension (VC13357)

$10 $165
$10 $165
$10

$863
$751
$581

1 yr Sum Prob + restitution

Total $751 (suspend $205 with POL
= $546)
$287

$74

$10

$10 $165

$546
Total $581 (suspend $205 with
POL=$376)

$287

$79

$205

$74

$205

$79

$10
$10

$376
Total $751 (suspend $287
w/POL=$464)
Total $581 (suspend $287
w/POL=294)

$10 $165

$464

$10

$294

$1489(suspend $1,025 w/POL w/in
60 days = $464) 1yr Sum Prob; if
deft pleads to 14601.1 as a
substitute for 14601.2; IID for up to 3
yrs unless in the IOJ-the court finds
it would be inappropiate; Auto
$1,489 forfeiture advisement(mand)
2 yrs Sum Prob + 5 days jail (mand);
if deft pleads to 14601.1 as a
substitute for 14601.2; IID for up to 3
yrs unless in the IOJ-the court finds
it would be inappropiate; Auto
$2,309 forfeiture advisement (mand)

Suspended License

1st Offense

$1,230

$74

$10

$10 $165

2nd Offense

$2,050

$74

$10

$10 $165

Effective 4/1/13; Rev 4/1/16;8/25/16; 9/6/16; 10/1/16; 6/1/17
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Section

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

3rd Offense

$2,050

$74

$10

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties
3 yrs Sum Prob+ 10 days jail (5 day
min. mand); if deft pleads to 14601.1
as a substitute for 14601.2; IID for
up to 3 yrs unless in the IOJ-the
court finds it would be
inappropiate;Auto forfeiture
$10 $165 $2,309 advisement(mand)

4th Offense

$2,050

$74

$10

$10 $165

5th Offense

$2,050

$74

$10

$10 $165

3 yrs Sum Prob+ 15 days jail (5 days
min mand); if deft pleads to 14601.1
as a substitute for 14601.2; IID for
up to 3 yrs unless in the IOJ-the
court finds it would be inappropiate;
$2,309 Auto forfeiture advisement(mand)
3 yrs Sum Prob+ 20 days jail (5 days
min. mand); if deft pleads to 14601.1
as a substitute for 14601.2; IID for
up to 3 yrs unless in the IOJ-the
court finds it would be
inappropiate;Auto forfeiture
$2,309 advisement(mand)

$10 $165

3 yrs Sum Prob+ 30 days jail (5 days
min. mand); if deft pleads to 14601.1
as a substitute for 14601.2; IID for
up to 3 yrs unless in the IOJ-the
court finds it would be inappropiate;
$2,309 Auto forfeiture advisement (mand)

$10 $165

3 yrs Sum Prob+ 60 days jail (5 days
min. mand); if deft pleads to 14601.1
as a substitute for 14601.2; IID for
up to 3 yrs unless in the IOJ-the
court finds it would be inappropiate;
$2,309 Auto forfeiture advisement(mand)

$10

$1,114 Suspend $615 if license w/in 60 days

$10 $165

1 yr Sum Prob + 10 days jail
(mand)non-suspendable + 1 Yr
$2,309 Interlock Device

$10 $165

2 yrs Sum Prob + 30 days
jail(mandatory)+ 2 Yr interlock
$2,309 device

6th-8th Offense

$2,050

9th-10th Offense
14601.1

(infraction)

14601.2

Suspended license- DUI

1st Offense

2nd Offense

$74

$2,050

$74

$1,025

$79

$2,050

$2,050

$74

$74

$10

$10

$10

$10
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Section

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

3rd-4th Offense

$2,050

$74

$10

5th-8th Offense

$2,050

$74

$10

9th-10th Offense

14601.3

Habitual Traffic Offender
(1st Conv. Mandatory)

14601(a)

Negligent Operator (pts)

14601.5

Admin per se

20001(a)
20002(a)
21200.5

$2,050

$74

$10

$10 $165

$4,100

$74

$10

$10 $165

3 yrs Sum Prob + 90 days jail (30
days min. mand)+ 3 Yr interlock
$2,309 device
No Probation; 30 days jail
(mandatory); Auto forfeiture
$4,359 advisement (mand)
Same dispo as 14601.5-except no
IID

1 yr Sum Prob + 5 days jail(mand for
VC 14601.5(a)); IID for period of
probation
2 yrs Sum Prob+ 10 days jail
(mand); IID for period of probation
3 yrs Sum Prob+ 20 days jail (10
days min. mand); IID for period of
probation
3 yrs Sum Prob+ 40 days jail (10
days min. mand); IID for period of
probation

1st Offense

$1,230

$74

$10

$10 $165

$1,489

2nd Offense

$2,050

$74

$10

$10 $165

$2,309

3rd-4th Offense

$2,050

$74

$10

$10 $165

$2,309

5th-8th Offense

$2,050

$74

$10

$10 $165

$2,309

$10 $165

3 yr Sum Prob+ 70 days jail (10 days
min. mand); IID for period of
$2,309 probation

$10

$909

9th-10th Offense
16028(a)

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties
3 yrs Sum Prob + 45 days jail(30
days min. mand) + 3 Yr interlock
$10 $165 $2,309 device
3 yrs Sum Prob + 60 days jail(30
days min. mand) + 3 Yr interlock
$10 $165 $2,309 device

Insurance - 1st conviction
w/proof w/in 30 days
(mandatory
minimum)(VC 16029(a))
w/proof w/in 30 days that
insurance was valid when
def. cited
2nd or more conv w/in 3
years (mand minimum
$909)(VC 16029(b))
Hit/Run w/Injury
Hit/Run w/ P/D
DUI on Bicycle

$2,050

$74

$820

$79

$10

$909 total; suspend $410 w/proof
w/in 30 days = $499 due
$410

$79

$10

$499
$25 for each additional correction
$25
fix-it

$2,050
$4,100
$1,476
$738

$79
$74
$74
$74

$10
$10
$10

$10
$10 $165
$10 $165
$165

$2,139
$4,359
$1,735
$987

$2,139 total; Suspend $1,230
w/proof w/in 30 days = $909 due
3 yrs Sum Prob + jail + restitution
2 yrs Sum Prob + restitution
if under 21-1 yr. CDL Suspension
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Section

22350,
22349(a)
22349(b)
22356(b)

22348(b)

22406

23103

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties
Traffic school ok if 25 MPH or less
over the limit >/= 18 mos from last
violation date to new violation date.
Pay fine + $49 TS fee + $3 DMV fee
+ $19 CTSI fee total $71 for TVS at
Traffic window. Def. has 30 days to
pay fine if def. chooses TS -- no
installments.

Speeding
1 - 15 mph over
16 - 25 mph over
26 + mph over
Speeding over 100 mph

$164
$328
$410

$79
$79
$79

$10
$10
$10

$253
$417
$499

100 - 105 mph

$574

$79

$10

$663

106 - 110 mph

$1,230

$79

$10

$1,319 30 day license suspension

110 + mph
Speeding - Commercial
Vehicle
1 - 9 mph over
10 + mph over

$2,050

$79

$10

$2,139 30 day license suspension

$246
$492

$79
$79

$10
$10

$335
$581

$10 $165

2 yrs Sum Prob + 30 day CDL
$1,366 suspension

Reckless (Must impose a
fine of $853 or 5 days jail)
(VC 23103(c))
$1,107

$74

$10

23103.5

Wet Reckless
(Must impose a fine of
$853 or 5 days jail) (VC
23103(c))

$1,599

$74

$10

$10 $165

23109(a)

Speed Contest
($1724 fine is mandatory
unless 24 hrs jail (VC
23109(e)(1))

$1,763

$74

$10

$10 $165

23109(a )
23109(c )

Speed Contest-- 2nd/
subsequent offense w/in 5
yrs
$2,050
Exhibition of speed
$492

$74
$74

$10
$10

$10 $165
$10 $165

30 day license suspension

3 yrs Sum Prob + 12 hr AEC (if BAC
less than .08 or drugs) If BAC over
.08 = 3 mo AEC- If def. has a prior
VC23103.5 or DUI w/in 10 yrs 9 mo
or longer DUI class (mand)(VC
23103.5(f)(1)) +no alcohol for 6 mo+
1 yr CDL susp w/immediate surr if
under 21 (VC 13202.5) +Advise def.
the conviction will be a prior for sub
DUI charges (mand)(VC
$1,858 23103.5(b))+ standard DUI terms
1 yr Prob + 40 hrs comm serv(mand)
(VC 23109(e)(1))+License
suspension or restriction for 90 days
to 6 mo (VC 13352(a)(8),
$2,022 23109(e)(1)
2 yrs Sum Prob + min 4 days jail
(mand) + 6 mo license suspension
or restriction (mand)(VC
$2,309 13352(a)(9), 23109(g))
$751 (FYI = 2 DMV points)
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Section

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description

23140

Minor (under 21) driving
with a BAC of.05 or
greater 1st offense

$410

$79

23152(a)
23152(b)

DUI - 1st Offense

$1,599

$74

$10

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties

$10

$499

$10 $165

$1,858

No alcohol+12 hr AEC (VC 23502(a)(b)) + 12 mo CDL suspension+surr
license to court (mandatory)(VC
13352.6, VC 13550, VC 23502(c))
*SEE DUI CONDITIONS Pg 8 + 4
days jail + $50 Lab & $50 AEC fees
Total Fine of $1958 is mandatory
(If Probation rejected sentencing = 6mo jail + $3229 fine) C.A.M. only if
there are aggravated circumstances

*SEE DUI CONDITIONS Pg 8+ 15
days jail (10 days is mandatory) +
$50 Lab & $50 AEC fees, Total
Fine of $2204. $1958 is mandatory
(If Probation rejected sentencing = 9
mo jail + $3229 fine) C.A.M. - courts
$2,104 discretion
*SEE DUI CONDITIONS Pg 8 + 150
days jail (120 days is mandatory)
+ $50 Lab & $50 AEC fees, Total
Fine of $3229. $1958 is
mandatory (If Probation rejected
sentencing = 1 yr jail + $3229 fine)
C.A.M. - courts discretion
$3,129
*SEE DUI CONDITIONS Pg 8 +
10 days jail (5 days jail is
mandatory)+ $50 Lab & $50 AEC
Fees, Total Fine of $3229. $1958
is Mandatory +restitution to victim
$3,129
$448

23152(a)
23152(b)

DUI - 2nd Offense

$1,845

$74

$10

$10 $165

23152(a)
23152(b)

DUI - 3rd Offense

$2,870

$74

$10

$10 $165

DUI - with injury
Open Container (Inf)
Driving w/o interlock
device
Seatbelt (mandatory
minimum) (Infr.)
Child Safety Seat
(mandatory minimum)
(Infr.)
Motorcyle Helmet
Driver's hours of service
(Misd.)
Log Book Violation (Inf)
Failure to appear (misd)
Failure to appear (inf)
Any VC point prior

$2,870
$369

$74
$79

$10

$10 $165

$4,100

$74

$10

$10 $165

$4,359 or max 6 mos jail; notify DMV

$82

$79

$10

$171

23153(a)
23153(b)
23225
23247(e)
27315(d)

27360
27803
34506(a)
34506.3
40508(a)
40508(a)

mandatory class (sign up at Traffic
window) cost for class $71
$410
$123

$79
$79

$2,050
$615
$492
$492

$74
$79
$74
$79

$10
$10

$10
$10

$499
$212

$10 $165
$10
$10 $165
$10

$2,309
$704
$751
$581
$38 per conviction
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Section

7145(a)

+COA($40)
+ CCA $30M or $35Inf + $4 Ea.
NTA
VC
Fine + PA Conviction $10

Description
Fish and Game
No fishing license 1st
offense

w/proof w/in 30 days (FG
12002.2(a))

$1,025

REC 1202.4
$10
PC
Total Other penalties

$75

$1,100

$410

$75

$485

license valid - not
displayed (FG 12002.2(b)) $112
Dog Citations

$75

$187

Misdemeanor violation
w/proof
Infraction violation
w/proof

$70
$70
$75
$75

$123
$41
$123
$41

$10
$10

$165
$165

Total $1,100 (suspend $615
w/POL=$485) If proof obtained after
30 days, suspend $615 only w/proof
of lifetime license.

$368
$286
$198
$116
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